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You determine
your own legacy

THE REASONS WHY

It is a privilege to have photos of ourselves collected over
the years to look back on. The times we opted out of the
group picture, or deleted an unflattering photo - these are
times we don’t get to relive. We let those moments slip
through our legacy. It is a conscious choice to say “here I
am” to allow your future self to reminisce. You are ready!
The best time to document your life is right now.

You are choosing
to honour yourself

In choosing to document this chapter of your life, you are
acknowledging its significance. There is immense power
in choosing to place your focus on yourself. 
Your boudoir session is a declaration of self-love. 

You are documenting
your journey

Your body has carried you through every hardship you’ve
endured, every moment of connection with your loved
ones, every criticism from yourself and from others. 
You deserve to celebrate how far you’ve come!

Boudoir is about relishing every moment of confidence as
you learn to love yourself. There is so much social
messaging designed to bring us down: We’re not thin
enough, curvy enough, feminine enough, or tan enough.
It’s time to unlearn ALL of it. You are beautiful exactly as
you are, right this moment. These photos are your proof.

You deserve
to be confident

WWW.FOLKSTONE.CO



CELEBRATE

EMBRACE

EXACTLY AS
YOU ARE

LOVE

YOU

Boudoir by Dani

EMPOWER & IGNITE SELF-LOVE

INTIMATE PORTRAIT SESSION



$1500
PRE-SHOOT CONSULTATION

DIRECTION AND POSING
ONE HOUR PHOTOSHOOT

IN-PERSON REVEAL SESSION
20 DIGITAL PHOTOS

ONLINE GALLERY

$3200
"CRIMSON" PACKAGE PLUS

HAIR AND MAKEUP
VELVET PHOTO ALBUM

20 MATTED PRINTS
SILK PRINT STORAGE BOX

10-INCH CANVAS

INTIMATE PORTRAIT SESSION

ALL PRICES ARE GST- INCLUSIVE
PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE

INTIMATE
PORTRAITS FOR
ALL  BODIES
LGBTQI+ WELCOME

CRIMSON PACKAGE CLOVER PACKAGE

Folkstone Weddings Melbourne, Australia

PACKAGES



UPGRADE PHOTOS

HAIR & MAKEUP

$450

$280
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ADD-ONS FOR
YOUR PACKAGE

RETRO VIDEO

Choose 10 additional
photos for your package.
You will get an online
gallery link to choose your
favourites. 

Included in “Clover” package
A hair and makeup pamper
session by a professional artist
before your session.
Subject to availability

$770

A nostalgic home video
using hand-held footage.
Includes all raw video files 

ALL PRICES ARE GST- INCLUSIVE .
V IDEO ONLY AVAILABLE WITH AT-HOME SESSIONS.  
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PRINTS AND ALBUMS TO DISPLAY
YOUR BOUDOIR PHOTOS

MATTED PRINT BOX
$450

20 matted prints in ivory 
or ruby silk print box with a
silk ribbon-tie closure

ALL PRICES ARE GST- INCLUSIVE .

VELVET ALBUM
$1030

Beautiful heirloom album to
show off your boudoir photos,
with a custom cover and wrap. 
The perfect wedding gift.

CANVAS WALL ART
FROM $180

FRAMED PRINTS
FROM $285

Available in your personal online gallery story.
All products made locally in Melbourne.

Your photographs are best experienced in physical form
There is something magical about holding your beautiful images in your hands



THE BOUDOIR EXPERIENCE

1.

2.

3.

Book your session 
Congratulations! You’ve made a
commitment to show up for yourself
and to recognise the babe that you are!

Before your session
From location, to wardrobe, to posing,
together we will design your dream
experience that celebrates you.

Photoshoot day
Today is a milestone in your self-love
journey - A day to be present, accepting
and free from judgment.

4.
Grand reveal and ordering session
At your grand reveal, you get to choose
your favourite photos to turn into
beautiful fine art albums and stunning
wall art, all locally-made in Melbourne.

5.
Celebrate your session 
Revisit your intimate session any time
you want. Commemorate your photos
with printed wall art or gift your partner
a soft-touch intimate velvet album.



BOUDOIR IN THE STUDIO

A photography session in the studio is a luxurious
experience where you get to step out of the day-to-day

and into a space of celebration.

Document your body over time, whether you are shaving
your hair or experiencing a physical transformation, your

journey is uniquely yours.

The studio is a great option for your session in a controlled
space, protected from the weather with complete control

over lighting conditions. 

Ideal for capturing milestones

OUR STUDIO IS LOCATED IN THE MELBOURNE CBD



BOUDOIR ON LOCATION

From stunning chateaus surrounded by French antiquities, to
beautiful natural forestry and greenery, you can create your perfect
fantasy with a themed location, embodying your most confident
self. Boudoir is a chance to play a role that feels most sexy to you.

LOCATION AND TRAVEL FEES MAY APPLY

Ideal for luxurious scenery



BOUDOIR AT HOME

Whether you are celebrating a significant anniversary or you
are re-igniting a flame of passion, a couple’s boudoir session is

a beautiful way to connect with your favourite person.

Ideal for pre-wedding boudoir and couple’s boudoir

Your home is the perfect location to document
this precious milestone in your relationship. 

LOCATION AND TRAVEL FEES MAY APPLY



PRE-
WEDDING
BOUDOIR

Boudoir is an
empowing act of
self-love - a chance
to see yourself how
your lover sees you

Print your photos into an intimate boudoir album as a perfect and deeply
personal wedding gift for your lover on your wedding day - a not-so-
subtle hint for your lover to look forward to your wedding night.
Incorporate your veil and accessories as a  sentimental touch.





BEFORE YOUR SESSION

Bring clothes that you feel comfortable and confident in.
For couples, choose outfits that are from the same colour palette.
Bring sentimental items you’d like in the session, such as a
wedding veil or wedding jewellery.
Communicate with your photographer about any insecurities, body
image concerns, and boundaries for the session.

and direct you to let your beauty shine through!
Keep an open mind - trust your photographer to guide
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N Display a beautiful canvas as wall art
Your favourite images printed on canvas - archival grade with
protection from sunlight to remain as vivid as the day you
receive them. The stunning texture brings depth to your
favourite boudoir moments.

Look through your heirloom photo album
A beautiful hand-bound book to hold and cherish, designed to
last over one hundred years. An heirloom to revisit this intimate
chapter of your life and appreciate your journey of self-love.

Tell a story through framed prints
Let your relationship take pride of place on display in your
home as framed memories. Add milestones over the years to
tell your love story as works of art.

PRINT PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE IN  YOUR  
PERSONAL GALLERY STORE.  HAND-MADE IN  MELBOURNE.



READY TO CELEBRATE
YOUR SELF-LOVE JOURNEY?

Book your session
dani@folkstone.co


